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INTRODUCTION

This directory is a compilation of information gathered in a survey of Visual Resources Association members in September 1995. There were 103 respondents who gave information about their computer systems. (A copy of the survey can be found in the Appendix.)

The directory listings are organized by platform, and then alphabetically by the user’s last name. There are indexes which give page references by selected hardware brands and database software brands, as well as user name and institution name and type.

Each entry lists user information; hardware, grouped together as configured at the institution, when appropriate; software; supplies; and access and services. Brackets are used for responses that do not note a specific brand name.

ABBREVIATIONS/SYMBOLES

* Entry in PC & Apple Macintosh sections
# Entry in PC & Other Platforms sections
+ Entry in Apple Macintosh & Other Platforms sections
HP Hewlett Packard
MS Microsoft
MICS Michigan Image Cataloguing System
VRMS Visual Resources Management System
*Elizabeth Antrim
Slide Curator
San Jose State Univ.
School of Art & Design
San Jose CA 95192-0089 USA
Telephone: 408-924-4351 Fax: 408-924-4326
Email: bantrim@isc.sjsu.edu

Computer: Power Mac 8100/80 No.: 1
Hard Disk: 500MB RAM: 40MB
Printer: Macintosh Personal LaserWriter
Network Server: Sun
Digitizing Equipment: [Flat Bed Scanner]
Database: Embark, Rbase (Labels)
Word Processing: MS Word 6.0
Other Software: MS Excel, Adobe Photoshop
Slide Labels: SlideLabel PIN-Feed & Laser
Access: Staff, Students, Faculty
Services: Internet (Limited Access)

Steve Arbury
Assoc. Professor of Art History
Radford Univ.
RU Box 6965
Radford VA 24142 USA
Telephone: 540-831-6001 Fax: 540-831-6313 (Dean)
Email: sarbury@runet.edu

Computer: Macintosh iici No.: 1
Hard Disk: 80MB RAM: 32MB
Printer: Apple Laser
Back-up Unit: [Shared GB Hard Disk]
Database: Filemaker Pro
Word Processing: WordPerfect 3.0 for Mac
Slide Labels: SlideLabel PROLASER
Access: Any Faculty, Student Worker
Services: Data Sorting; Slide Manual is Available, Which Has Classification System For Cataloguing Slides on Computer.

Luz Aveleyra
Slide Librarian
Univ. of North Carolina at Charlotte
College of Architecture
Charlotte NC 28223 USA
Telephone: 704-547-4025
Email: lmaveye@unccvm.uncc.edu

Computer: Macintosh IICX No.: 1
Printer: Apple LaserWriter II
Network Server: [YEs]
Database: 4th Dimension
Word Processing: MacWrite II

Margo Ballantyne
Slide Curator
Lewis & Clark College
Art Dept., Box 92
Portland OR 97219 USA
Telephone: 503-768-7387 Fax: 503-768-7401
Email: margo@lclark.edu

Computer: Macintosh Ilisi No.: 1
Hard Disk: 80MB RAM: 8MB
Printer: Apple Personal LaserWriter
Back-up Unit: Iomega Zip Drive (SCSI) 100MB
Network Server: Unix
Digitizing Equipment: Polaroid Sprint Scan 35
Digitizing Equipment: Microtek Scanmaker ll HR Flatbed Scanner
Database: Filemaker Pro
Word Processing: MS Word 4.0
Other Software: MS Excel 4.0
Slide Labels: TRAC Industries Laser
Access: Slide Curator, Library Asst., & Art History Faculty
Services: Database Searches, Slide Lists

Joan Beaudoin
Visual Resources Assistant
University of the Arts
320 S. Broad St.
Philadelphia PA 19102 USA
Telephone: 215-875-1006 Fax: 215-875-2296

Computer: Macintosh SE SuperDrive No.: 1
Hard Disk: 20MB RAM: 4MB
Printer: Apple ImageWriter Dot Matrix
Database: Foxbase + MAC
Word Processing: MS Word 4.0
Other Software: MS Works
Slide Labels: SlideLabel 1W BV PIN-Feed
Access: Visual Resources Personnel
## 2. Apple Macintosh Platform

**Sally Bowker**  
Visual Resources Librarian  
Univ. Of Wisconsin-Stout  
Dept. of Art & Design, 323A Applied Arts  
Menomonie WI 54751 USA  
Telephone: 715-232-1187 Fax: 715-232-1669  
Email: bowkers@uwstout.edu

- **Computer:** Power Mac 8100/100AV No.: 1  
  - Hard Disk: 1GB  
  - RAM: 32MB  
  - Printer: HP Laser  
  - CD-ROM: Apple  
  - Digitizing Equipment: Nikon Coolscan  
- **Database:** Filemaker Pro  
- **Word Processing:** MS Word 6.0  
- **Other Software:** Kodak Shoebox, Adobe Photoshop, Quark, Hypercard  
- **Slide Labels:** SlideScribe Laser  
- **Access:** Visual Resources Librarian

**Kathleen Browne**  
Photographer/Slide Library Asst.  
Toledo Museum of Art  
P.O. Box 1013  
Toledo OH 43697 USA  
Telephone: 419-255-8000 Fax: 419-255-5638

- **Computer:** Power PC 8100 No.: 1  
  - Hard Disk: 1GB  
  - RAM: 32MB  
  - Printer: Apple Laser  
  - Barcode Reader: TPS  
  - Digitizing Equipment: Microtek Scanmaker II  
- **Database:** Filemaker Pro, Library Works  
- **Word Processing:** MS Word  
- **Other Software:** MS Excel, Adobe Photoshop, Laserware  
- **Slide Labels:** University Products Foilback Laser  
- **Access:** Slide Library Staff; Public Access Planned  
- **Services:** Database Searches; Image Viewing

**Rachel Dvoretsky**  
Slide Curator  
Rice Univ.  
Dept. of Art & Art History, 6100 S. Main  
Houston TX 77005 USA  
Telephone: 713-527-4836 Fax: 713-527-4039  
Email: rachel@ricevm1.rice.edu

- **Computer:** Macintosh Iici No.: 1  
  - RAM: 8KB  
  - Printer: Apple Laserwriter II  
  - Back-Up Unit: APS Hyperdat  
- **Database:** Filemaker Pro  
- **Word Processing:** MS Word  
- **Slide Labels:** SlideScribe Pro Laser  
- **Access:** Slide Curatorial Staff

**Robert Evans**  
Curator of Visual Resources  
California State Univ., Los Angeles  
5151 State University Dr.  
Los Angeles CA 90032-8101 USA  
Telephone: 213-343-4018 Fax: 213-343-4045  
Email: bevans@calstatela.edu

- **Computer:** Power Mac 8100/100 NO.: 1  
  - Hard Disk: 1GB & Seagate Ext. Dr. 4.3GB  
  - RAM: 32MB  
  - CD-ROM: Apple  
  - Computer: Power Mac 7100/80 No.: 1  
  - Hard Disk: 700MB  
  - RAM: 24MB  
  - Monitor: 20" Apple Multiscan  
  - CD-ROM: Apple 2X  
  - Computer: Power Mac 7100/66 No.: 2  
  - Hard Disk: 250MB  
  - RAM: 24MB  
  - Monitor: 17" Apple Multiscan  
  - CD-ROM: Apple 4X  
  - Printer: Apple Laserwriter 360  
  - Back-Up Unit: Sony 2 GB Dat Drive  
  - Digitizing Equipment: Lacie Silverscanner III  
  - Digitizing Equipment: Polaroid Sprintscan 35 Slide Scanner  
  - Other Hardware: Phillips CDI 2208K Player W/35" Zenith Monitor  
  - Other Hardware: Pinnacle RCD-1800 CD Recorder  
- **Database:** Embark 1.1, Image Axs Mac  
- **Word Processing:** MS Word 6.0  
- **Other Software:** OFOTO 2.0, Read-It OCR Pro, Adobe Photoshop, MS Excel 5.0, CD ROM Toolkit (Cont.)

---

*Norine Duncan*  
Curator  
Brown Univ.  
Art Slide Library, Box 1855  
Providence RI 02912 USA  
Telephone: 401-863-3082  
Email: norine_duncan@brown.edu

- **Computer:** Macintosh Lcii No.: 1  
  - CD-ROM: [Internal]  
- **Computer:** Power Mac 7100 No.: 1  
  - Hard Disk: 1GB  
  - Printer: Macintosh Laser  
  - Access: Staff  
  - Services: Assisted Reference, Image Review on WWW (Intro. to Art History)
ROBERT EVANS (CONT.)

SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIPT PROLASER

ACCESS: ALL FACULTY & STUDENTS AT CSLA, PRESENTLY ACCESSIBLE ONLY IN VR FACULTY & COMPUTER LAB IN ART DEPARTMENT. EVENTUALLY WILL BE ACCESSIBLE IN CAMPUS JFK LIBRARY.

SERVICES: STUDY RESOURCE FOR CLASSES W/IMAGES FROM CLASSES & SUPPLEMENTARY DISCS MADE BY FACULTY FOR STUDENTS; DATABASE SERVICES; ARTIST AUTHORITY FILE; FILM & VIDEO INDEX; INTERNET; GRADUATE SHOW FILES; USE OF DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT IN EXCHANGE FOR HELP ON DIGITIZING PROJECT.

KATHARINE FARINA
CURATOR OF SLIDE COLLECTION
UNIV. OF CONNECTICUT, DEPT. OF ART
U-99, RM. 100, 875 COVENTRY RD.
STORRS CT 06269-1099 USA
TELEPHONE: 203-486-2282
EMAIL: KFARINA@FINEARTS.SFA.UCONN.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH NO.: 1
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY PERSONNEL TO ENTER DATA
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

ANDREA FRANK
SLIDE CURATOR
BOSTON COLLEGE, FINE ARTS DEPT.
DEVLIN HALL 401
CHESTNUT HILL MA 02167 USA
TELEPHONE: 617-552-8556
EMAIL: FRANKA@BCVMS.BC.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH lli (CURATOR) NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH QUADRA 840 AV (PUBLIC)
NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 500MB
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH QUADRA 630 NO.: 1
PRINTER: LASERWRITER II NT
BACK-UP UNIT: [FLOPPIES]
BACK-UP SOFTWARE: FASTBACK
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: MICROTEK SCANMAKER 1850S
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: APPLE FLATBED SCANNER
OTHER HARDWARE: LASERDISC PLAYER
DATABASE: 4TH DIMENSION, FILEMAKER PRO
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIPT PROLASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

CYNTHIA FRANK
CURATOR
UNIV. OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
COLLEGE PARK MD 20742 USA
TELEPHONE: 301-405-6321 FAX: 301-314-9583
EMAIL: CF40@UMAIL.UMD.EDU

COMPUTER: POWER MAC 6100/66 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: HP INKJET
NETWORK SERVER: APPLE SHARE
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO 2.1
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1
OTHER SOFTWARE: MS EXCEL 4.0
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY SHEETS 5267 LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE ROOM STAFF

MARY BETH FRASCHKA
LIBRARIAN
COLLEGE OF ASSOCIATED ARTS
344 SUMMIT AVE.
ST. PAUL MN 55102 USA
TELEPHONE: 612-224-3416 FAX: 612-224-8854

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH llcx NO.: 2
PRINTER: APPLE LASER
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO
WORD PROCESSING: CLARIS WORKS
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIPT PROLASER
ACCESS: LIBRARIAN, SLIDE LIBRARIAN

SHERYL FRISCH
SLIDE CURATOR
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIV.
DEPT. OF ART & DESIGN
SAN LUIS OBISPO CA 93407 USA
TELEPHONE: 805-756-2078
EMAIL: SFRIECH@OBOE.CALPOLY.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH SE/30 NO.: 1
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR; PATRON ACCESS TO ARTIST AUTHORITY
SERVICES: VRMS FUNCTIONS; ARTIST AUTHORITY

*SHERYL FRISCH
SLIDE CURATOR
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIV.
DEPT. OF ART & DESIGN
SAN LUIS OBISPO CA 93407 USA
TELEPHONE: 805-756-2078
EMAIL: SFRIECH@OBOE.CALPOLY.EDU 1

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH SE/30 NO.: 1
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR; PATRON ACCESS TO ARTIST AUTHORITY
SERVICES: VRMS FUNCTIONS; ARTIST AUTHORITY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Computer</th>
<th>Hardware and Software</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**ELISSA GRAFF**  
VISUAL RESOURCES CURATOR  
APPALACHIAN STATE UNIV.  
DEPT. OF ART  
BOONE NC 28608 USA  
TELEPHONE: 704-262-2575  
EMAIL: GRAFFE@XX.ACS.APPSTATE.EDU  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH SE NO.: 1  
WORD PROCESSING: NETWORK EDITOR

**JUDITH L. HOMAN**  
SLIDE LIBRARIAN  
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL COLLEGE  
P.O. BOX 3003  
LANCASTER PA 17604-3003 USA  
TELEPHONE: 717-291-4242  
EMAIL: J_HOMAN@ACAD.FANDM.EDU  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH II NO.: 1  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH LCII NO.: 1  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH SE NO.: 2  
PRINTER: APPLE LASER  
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: NIKON SCANNER  
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO  
WORD PROCESSING: CLARIS WORKS  
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PRO LASER  
ACCESS: ALL FACULTY  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

**RUTH GROVER**  
VISUAL RESOURCES CURATOR  
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE AT CHATTANOOGA  
ART DEPT., 615 MCCALLIE AVE.  
CHATTANOOGA TN 37403 USA  
TELEPHONE: 615-755-4178/FAX: 615-755-2101  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH II NO.: 1  
PRINTER: APPLE IMAGEWRITER II  
BACK-UP UNIT: BERNOULLI 150 MULTIDISK  
DATABASE: DOUBLE HELIX II  
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1  
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED  
ACCESS: ART DEPT. FACULTY; OTHERS BY APPT.  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES; LISTS OF WORKS; 3X5 CARDS WITH ENTERED DATA FOR SPECIFIC WORKS

**JOHN C. HUNTINGTON**  
PROFESSOR  
OHIO STATE UNIV.  
108 N. OVAL MALL  
COLUMBUS OH 43210 USA  
TELEPHONE: 614-292-7481/FAX: 614-888-1085  
EMAIL: HUNTINGTON.2@OSU.EDU  
COMPUTER: POWER MAC 8100 NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: APS 20GB RAM: 100MB  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH LC NO.: 1  
PRINTER: APPLE LASER

**KAREN GUSTAFSON**  
SLIDE CURATOR II  
SONOMA STATE UNIV. ART DEPT.  
1801 E. COTATI AVE.  
ROHNERT PARK CA 94928 USA  
TELEPHONE: 707-664-2145/FAX: 707-664-2505  
EMAIL: KAREN.GUSTAFSON@SONOMA.EDU  
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH SE NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: MICRONET TECHNOLOGIES 60MB RAM: 4MB  
PRINTER: APPLE LASER  
BARCODE READER: PSION II, MODEL XP  
BACK-UP UNIT: [CAMPUS NETWORK]  
BACK-UP SOFTWARE: RETROSPECT REMOTE, DANTZ  
DATABASE: 4TH DIMENSION  
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD  
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER  
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR, ASSTS., & FACULTY  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

**SLIDE LABELS:** AVERY LASER  
ACCESS: PROF. HUNTINGTON & SELECTED GRAD STUDENTS
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R. BROOKS JEFFERY
CURATOR
UNIV. OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
TUCSON AZ 85721 USA
TELEPHONE: 520-621-2991 FAX: 520-621-8700
EMAIL: JEFFERYB@CCIT.ARIZONA.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH CENTRIS NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 170MB RAM: 8MB
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
PRINTER: APPLE IMAGEWRITER II DOT MATRIX
DATABASE: 4TH DIMENSION
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
OTHER SOFTWARE: ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED

JOYCE E. KING
SLIDE CURATOR
BAYLOR UNIV.
ART DEPT., P.O. BOX 97263
WACO TX 76798-7263 USA
TELEPHONE: 817-755-1867
EMAIL: JOYCE_KING@BAYLOR.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH LCII NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 10MB
PRINTER: APPLE LASERWRITER II
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO 7.0.1
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

CHRIS KIRWAN
SEE: FRANK, CYNTHIA

JEAN KOELLER
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
UNIV. OF DAYTON
RIKE FINE ARTS CTR., 300 COLLEGE PARK
DAYTON OH 45469-1690 USA
TELEPHONE: 513-229-3225

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH QUADRA 650 NO.: 1
PRINTER: HP DESK WRITER INKJET
CD-ROM: [YES]
BACK-UP UNIT: MACINTOSH CLASSIC
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES LASER

ACCESS: ALL FACULTY & STAFF
SERVICES: SEARCH & PRINT ENTRY; COLLATE FOR SEPARATE ENTRY FILES, VIDEOS & FILM, LCD UNIT, FACULTY LABELS MADE

*KARIN KRUPANSKI
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
TUFTS UNIV.
11 TALBOT AVE.
MEDFORD MA 02155 USA
TELEPHONE: 617-627-3890
EMAIL: PKRUPANS@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU

ACCESS: SLIDE ROOM STAFF

KATHERINE LINTAULT
SLIDE CURATOR
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIV., SAN BERNARDINO
5500 UNIVERSITY PKWY.
SAN BERNARDINO CA 92407-2397 USA
TELEPHONE: 909-880-5810 FAX:909-880-5926
EMAIL: KLINTAUL@WILEY.CSUSB.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH CENTRIS 650 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 240MB RAM: 24MB
PRINTER: APPLE LASERWRITER SELECT 300
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO 2.0
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1
OTHER SOFTWARE: MS EXCEL 4.0, ALDUS FREEHAND 3.0
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR
CATHERINE MAY
SLIDE CURATOR
TEXAS A&M UNIV.
TECH. REFERENCE CTR. SLIDE COLLECTION
COLLEGE STATION TX 77843-3137 USA
TELEPHONE: 409-845-3118 FAX: 409-845-4491
EMAIL: CMAY@ARCHONE.TAMU.EDU

(SLIDE COLLECTION)
COMPUTER: POWER MAC 7100/80 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 700MB RAM: 40MB
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH LC III NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB RAM: 5MB
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH Iici NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 350MB RAM: 8MB
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH Iici NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB RAM: 5MB

(PRINTING)
PRINTER: HP 4M LASER
PRINTER: IMAGEWRITER IQ DOT MATRIX (LABELS)
PRINTER: IMAGEWRITER II DOT MATRIX (SHELF LIST, AUTHORITY CARDS)
BACK-UP UNIT: 4MM DAT
BACK-UP SOFTWARE: RETROSPECT
NETWORK SERVER: WORKGROUP SERVER 9150/120, 2GB, 16MB RAM
NETWORK SOFTWARE: APPESHARE 4.1
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO, EMBARK, IMAGE AXS
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: PAGEMAKER, CANVAS
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS #387-1763
ACCESS: THE TECHNICAL REFERENCE CENTER (TRC)
HOUSES BOTH A BOOK LIBRARY AND A SLIDE LIBRARY, SO PATRONS HAVE ACCESS TO BOTH BOOKS AND SLIDES. CURRENTLY, TRC STAFF HAS ACCESS TO THE SLIDE COLLECTION SYSTEM, BUT HOPEFULLY IN THE FUTURE, FACULTY AND STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO ACCESS IT FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS.
SERVICES: NETSCAPE, EMAIL, CD-ROMS & TRC ON-LINE BOOK CATALOG

PATRICIA MCMARGE
VISUAL RESOURCES COLLECTION CURATOR
UNIV. OF MEMPHIS
201 JONES HALL
MEMPHIS TN 38152 USA
TELEPHONE: 901-678-2938 FAX: 901-678-2735
EMAIL: PMCMARGE@CC.MEMPHIS.EDU

COMPUTER: POWER MAC 8100/80AV NO.: 1
HARD DISK: SEAGATE 350MB RAM: 16MB
COMPUTER: MACINTOSH Iici NO.: 1
PRINTER: HP PERSONAL LASERJET

PRINTER: STYLEWRITER II INKJET
CD-ROM: MACINTOSH
BACK-UP UNIT: SYQUEST POWER USER DISKS
NETWORK SERVER: PROCOM VAX
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1, MS WORD
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDEDESCRIBE Prolaser
ACCESS: CURATOR; FACULTY & GRADS CAN ACCESS INTERNET ON POWER MAC.
SERVICES: WORD PROCESSING, EMAIL, INTERNET

ALAN MILLER
SLIDE CURATOR
CORNISH COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
710 E. ROY ST.
SEATTLE WA 98102 USA
TELEPHONE: 206-323-1400 X3026
EMAIL: ALAN_MILLER@PACSCI.ORG

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH CLASSIC NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB RAM: 8MB
PRINTER: [LASER]
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY 5267 LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR

RANDI MILLMAN-BROWN
SLIDE CURATOR
ITHACA COLLEGE
ART HISTORY DEPT., RM. 108
ITHACA NY 14850 USA
TELEPHONE: 607-274-3198
EMAIL: MILLMAN@ITHACA.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH SE/30 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 120MB
COMPUTER: POWER MAC 8100/110 NO.: 1
PRINTER: APPLE LASERWRITER PRO
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 35, FLAT-BED SCANNER
DATABASE: 4TH DIMENSION
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: QUICKEN, MS EXCEL, ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
SLIDE LABELS: IMAGE INNOVATIONS LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR, ART HISTORY FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Computer</th>
<th>Hard Disk</th>
<th>RAM No.:</th>
<th>CD-ROM:</th>
<th>MONITOR:</th>
<th>CD-ROM:</th>
<th>Network Server:</th>
<th>Database:</th>
<th>Word Processing:</th>
<th>Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEANETTE MILLS</strong></td>
<td>DIRECTOR OF VISUAL SERVICES</td>
<td>UNIV. OF WASHINGTON</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF ART, BOX 353440</td>
<td>206-685-1657</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>POWER MAC 6100/66 W/DOS CARD NO.: 1</td>
<td>500MB RAM</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>MACINTOSH</td>
<td>AUDIOVISION 14&quot; W/SPEAKERS</td>
<td>APPLE CD 300i</td>
<td>MAC (DATABASE); UNIX (DIGITAL PROJECTS) 150MB</td>
<td>4TH DIMENSION, IN-HOUSE FOR IMAGE DATABASE</td>
<td>MS WORD</td>
<td>DATABASE SEARCHES; ARTISTS AUTHORITY LIST, MUSEUM AUTHORITY LIST, ANCIENT SITES LIST IN MODIFIED FORMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOE P. MITCHELL</strong></td>
<td>ART SUPERVISOR</td>
<td>POLK COUNTY SCHOOLS</td>
<td>1925 S. FLORAL AVE.</td>
<td>941-534-0623</td>
<td>941-534-0767</td>
<td><a href="mailto:MITCHEJ6@MAIL.FLRN.EDU">MITCHEJ6@MAIL.FLRN.EDU</a></td>
<td>POWER MAC 8100/80 AV NO.: 1</td>
<td>1.66GB RAM</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>MACINTOSH</td>
<td>PIONEER</td>
<td>ZIP DRIVE</td>
<td>APPLE 160MB</td>
<td>FILEMAKER PRO</td>
<td>ADOBE PHOTOSHOP, ILLUSTRATOR</td>
<td>DATABASE SEARCHES; ARTISTS AUTHORITY LIST, MUSEUM AUTHORITY LIST, ANCIENT SITES LIST IN MODIFIED FORMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELIZABETH O’DONNELL</strong></td>
<td>CURATOR OF VISUAL RESOURCES</td>
<td>DARTMOUTH COLLEGE</td>
<td>6033 CARPENTER HALL</td>
<td>603-646-3758</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ELIZABETH.S.ODONNELL@DARTMOUTH.EDU">ELIZABETH.S.ODONNELL@DARTMOUTH.EDU</a></td>
<td>MACINTOSH LC475 NO.: 1</td>
<td>80MB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>MACINTOSH</td>
<td>MICROTEK</td>
<td>APPLE 160MB</td>
<td>[INTERNAL]</td>
<td>FILEMAKER PRO</td>
<td>WORDPERFECT</td>
<td>DATABASE SEARCHES; ARTISTS AUTHORITY LIST, MUSEUM AUTHORITY LIST, ANCIENT SITES LIST IN MODIFIED FORMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEGGY B. OTTENS</strong></td>
<td>SLIDE CURATOR</td>
<td>DICKINSON COLLEGE, SLIDE LIBRARY</td>
<td>FINE ARTS DEPT., P.O. BOX 1773</td>
<td>717-245-1374</td>
<td>717-245-1937</td>
<td><a href="mailto:OTTENS@DICKINSON.EDU">OTTENS@DICKINSON.EDU</a></td>
<td>MACINTOSH CLASSIC NO.: 1</td>
<td>40MB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>MACINTOSH</td>
<td>ZIP DRIVE</td>
<td>TOSHIBA TIMM</td>
<td>APPLE 160MB</td>
<td>FILEMAKER PRO</td>
<td>WORDPERFECT</td>
<td>DATABASE SEARCHES; ARTISTS AUTHORITY LIST, MUSEUM AUTHORITY LIST, ANCIENT SITES LIST IN MODIFIED FORMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VEIKKO A. PAKKANEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>NO.:</strong> 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURATOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINNISH NATIONAL GALLERY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL ART ARCHIVES, KAIKOVATU 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELSINKI FIN-00100 FINLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE: +358-0-17336838 FAX: +358-0-17336248</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:POSTMASTER@FNG.FI">POSTMASTER@FNG.FI</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER: MACINTOSH NO.: 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BONNIE REESER-SOLORZANO</strong></th>
<th><strong>NO.:</strong> 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CURATOR OF SLIDES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADEMIC CTR. A101, 801 22ND ST., NW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON DC 20052 USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE: 202-994-8656 FAX: 202-994-8657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:BRESER@GWIS2.CIRC.GWU.EDU">BRESER@GWIS2.CIRC.GWU.EDU</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER: MACINTOSH QUADRA 610 NO.: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARD DISK: APPLE 230MB RAM: 1MB VRAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: APPLE LASER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: APPLE DOT MATRIX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-ROM: APPLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACK-UP UNIT: EVEREX EMAC 60T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS PIN-FEED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESS: ART HISTORY FACULTY &amp; GRADUATE STUDENTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES, CROSS-REFERENCING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>JOSEPH ROMANO</strong></th>
<th><strong>NO.:</strong> 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLIDE CURATOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBERLIN COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPT. OF ART</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBERLIN OH 44074 USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE: 216-775-8866 FAX: 216-775-8969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:JOSEPH_ROMANO@QMGATE.CC.OBERLIN.EDU">JOSEPH_ROMANO@QMGATE.CC.OBERLIN.EDU</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(STATION 1--SLIDE LIBRARY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER: POWER MAC 6100, DOS COMPATIBLE NO.: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARD DISK: 500MB RAM: 40MB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: OKIDATA 2410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: MACINTOSH IMAGEWRITER II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: MACINTOSH LASER PRO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-ROM: APPLE CD 300+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: MACINTOSH COLOR ONE SCANNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO (DB); EMBARK (IMAGE); ADVANCED REVELATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER SOFTWARE: VERSATERM; GRAPHIC CONVENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BONNIE REESER-SOLORZANO</strong></th>
<th><strong>NO.:</strong> 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CURATOR OF SLIDES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADEMIC CTR. A101, 801 22ND ST., NW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON DC 20052 USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE: 202-994-8656 FAX: 202-994-8657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:BRESER@GWIS2.CIRC.GWU.EDU">BRESER@GWIS2.CIRC.GWU.EDU</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER: MACINTOSH QUADRA 610 NO.: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARD DISK: APPLE 230MB RAM: 1MB VRAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: APPLE LASER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: APPLE DOT MATRIX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-ROM: APPLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACK-UP UNIT: EVEREX EMAC 60T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS PIN-FEED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESS: ART HISTORY FACULTY &amp; GRADUATE STUDENTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES, CROSS-REFERENCING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>JOSEPH ROMANO</strong></th>
<th><strong>NO.:</strong> 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLIDE CURATOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBERLIN COLLEGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPT. OF ART</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBERLIN OH 44074 USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE: 216-775-8866 FAX: 216-775-8969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL: <a href="mailto:JOSEPH_ROMANO@QMGATE.CC.OBERLIN.EDU">JOSEPH_ROMANO@QMGATE.CC.OBERLIN.EDU</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(STATION 1--SLIDE LIBRARY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER: POWER MAC 6100, DOS COMPATIBLE NO.: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARD DISK: 500MB RAM: 40MB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: OKIDATA 2410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: MACINTOSH IMAGEWRITER II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTER: MACINTOSH LASER PRO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-ROM: APPLE CD 300+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: MACINTOSH COLOR ONE SCANNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO (DB); EMBARK (IMAGE); ADVANCED REVELATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER SOFTWARE: VERSATERM; GRAPHIC CONVENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 10 APPLE MACINTOSH PLATFORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **DIANNE SMITH**  
Slide Curator  
California State Univ., Northridge  
18111 Nordhoff St.  
Northridge CA 91330-8300 USA  
Telephone: 818-885-3049 |
| **COMPUTER**: POWER MAC 7100  
**RAM**: 24MB  
**COMPUTER**: POWER MAC 6100  
**RAM**: 13MB  
**PRINTER**: APPLE LASERWRITER  
**CD-ROM**: APPLE |
| **DATABASE**: FILEMAKER PRO  
**WORD PROCESSING**: MS WORKS  
**ACCESS**: CURATOR & STAFF |
| **SERVICES**: CROSS-REFERENCE; IMAGE INVENTORY. INSTRUCTORS ONLY, AT THIS TIME |
| **+ MARYLY SNOW**  
Librarian  
Univ. of California-Berkeley, Arch. Slide Lib.  
232 Wurster Hall  
Berkeley CA 94720-1800 USA  
Telephone: 510-642-3439 FAX: 510-643-5607  
Email: slides@ced.berkeley.edu |
| **COMPUTER**: MACINTOSH II  
**HARD DISK**: 270MB RAM: 8MB  
**PRINTER**: APPLE LASER  
**PRINTER**: DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTER  
**DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT**: KODAK RAPID FILM SCANNER 2035+  
**DATABASE**: SYBASE; IMAGEQUERY (CUSTOM)  
**WORD PROCESSING**: UNIX  
**SLIDE LABELS**: SLIDESCRIBE PIN-FEED&LASER  
**ACCESS**: ANYONE ON WWW |
| **JOHN J. TAORMINA**  
Curator of Visual Resources  
Ohio State Univ.  
204 Hayes Hall, 108 N. Oval Mall  
Columbus OH 43210 USA  
Email: jtaormina@magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu |
| **(IMAGING/DATA ENTRY--CURATOR)**  
**COMPUTER**: POWER PC 7100  
**HARD DISK**: 700MB RAM: 40MB  
**MONITOR**: RADIUS PRECISIONVIEW 17"HIGH-RES |
| **(DATA ENTRY--STUDENT & STAFF)**  
**COMPUTER**: MACINTOSH PERFORMA 636CD  
**HARD DISK**: 250MB RAM: 8MB  
**MONITOR**: APPLE 14" |
| **JUDY ST. CLAIR**  
Art Slide Librarian  
Saddleback College  
28000 Marguerite Pkwy.-FA-202A  
Mission Viejo CA 92692 USA  
Telephone: 714-582-4761 FAX: 714-347-0580  
Email: stclair_j@scdd.cc.ca.us@SMTP |
| **COMPUTER**: MACINTOSH SE  
**HARD DISK**: MICROTECH 40MB RAM: 1MB  
**PRINTER**: APPLE IMAGEWRITER DOT MATRIX  
**DATABASE**: FILEMAKER PRO 2.1 V.3  
**WORD PROCESSING**: OMNIS 5  
**SLIDE LABELS**: SLIDESCRIBE PROLABEL PIN-FEED  
**ACCESS**: SLIDE LIBRARIAN |

*Barbara Steinberg*  
Slide Librarian  
Univ. of New Hampshire  
Art & Art Hist. Dept., 30 College Rd.  
Durham NH 03824 USA  
Telephone: 603-862-3818 FAX: 603-862-2191  
Email: barbaras@christa.unh.edu |
| **COMPUTER**: POWER MAC 7100  
**RAM**: 40MB  
**CD-ROM**: MAC  |
| **DATABASE**: THUMBS UP, EMBARK (DEMO)  
**ACCESS**: SLIDE LIBRARIAN; FACULTY; EVENTUALLY STUDENTS  
**SERVICES**: DATABASE SEARCHES; CD-ROM |

---

**Maryly Snow**  
Librarian  
Univ. of California-Berkeley, Arch. Slide Lib.  
232 Wurster Hall  
Berkeley CA 94720-1800 USA  
Telephone: 510-642-3439 FAX: 510-643-5607  
Email: slides@ced.berkeley.edu |
| **COMPUTER**: MACINTOSH II  
**HARD DISK**: 270MB RAM: 8MB  
**PRINTER**: APPLE LASER  
**PRINTER**: DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTER  
**DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT**: KODAK RAPID FILM SCANNER 2035+  
**DATABASE**: SYBASE; IMAGEQUERY (CUSTOM)  
**WORD PROCESSING**: UNIX  
**SLIDE LABELS**: SLIDESCRIBE PIN-FEED&LASER  
**ACCESS**: ANYONE ON WWW |

---

**John J. Taormina**  
Curator of Visual Resources  
Ohio State Univ.  
204 Hayes Hall, 108 N. Oval Mall  
Columbus OH 43210 USA  
Email: jtaormina@magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu |
| **(IMAGING/DATA ENTRY--CURATOR)**  
**COMPUTER**: POWER PC 7100  
**HARD DISK**: 700MB RAM: 40MB  
**MONITOR**: RADIUS PRECISIONVIEW 17"HIGH-RES |
| **(DATA ENTRY--STUDENT & STAFF)**  
**COMPUTER**: MACINTOSH PERFORMA 636CD  
**HARD DISK**: 250MB RAM: 8MB  
**MONITOR**: APPLE 14" |

---

**Judy St. Clair**  
Art Slide Librarian  
Saddleback College  
28000 Marguerite Pkwy.-FA-202A  
Mission Viejo CA 92692 USA  
Telephone: 714-582-4761 FAX: 714-347-0580  
Email: stclair_j@scdd.cc.ca.us@SMTP |
| **COMPUTER**: MACINTOSH SE  
**HARD DISK**: MICROTECH 40MB RAM: 1MB  
**PRINTER**: APPLE IMAGEWRITER DOT MATRIX  
**DATABASE**: FILEMAKER PRO 2.1 V.3  
**WORD PROCESSING**: OMNIS 5  
**SLIDE LABELS**: SLIDESCRIBE PROLABEL PIN-FEED  
**ACCESS**: SLIDE LIBRARIAN |
JOHN J. TAORMINA (CONT.)

NETWORK SERVER: MACINTOSH QUADRA 840AV
230MB
NETWORK SERVER: POWER PC 9150 (ON-LINE ACCESS)
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: POLAROID SPRINTSCAN SLIDE SCANNER
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: HP 3C FLATBED SCANNER
OTHER HARDWARE: IOMEGA ZIP DRIVES (2)
DATABASE: ACIUS 4TH DIMENSION, EMBARK, IMAGE AXS
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD, MACWRITE PRO
OTHER SOFTWARE: CLARISWORKS, EUDORA, OFFICENET, MACDRAW, MACPAINT, ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY-DENNISON PIN-FEED
ACCESS: VR LIBRARY STAFF (AT PRESENT)
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES, LABEL & CARD PRINTING, SCANNING (FOR CD PRODUCTION), & ON-LINE IMAGE ACCESS IN NEAR FUTURE.

KARIN S. WHALEN
ART SLIDE CURATOR
REED COLLEGE
3203 S.E. WOODSTOCK BLVD.
PORTLAND OR 97202 USA
TELEPHONE: 503-281-4302 FAX: 503-777-7769
EMAIL: KARIN.WHALEN@REED.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH 11CX NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB RAM: 9MB
PRINTER: MACINTOSH LASER
DATABASE: FILEMAKER PRO
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE ROOM EMPLOYEES ONLY

JANET E. WILLIAMSON
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
UNIV. OF GEORGIA
SCHOOL OF ART
ATHENS GA 30602 USA
TELEPHONE: 706-542-1618
EMAIL: JEWILL@UGA.CC.UGA.EDU

COMPUTER: MACINTOSH II CX NO.: 1
PRINTER: MACINTOSH PERSONAL LASERWRITER
NETWORK SERVER: [YES]
SLIDE LABELS: FULL SHEET COPIER LABELS
ACCESS: WORKERS IN SLIDE LIBRARY

LOY ZIMMERMAN
SLIDE CURATOR
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIV., LONG BEACH
CSULB ART DEPT., 1250 BELLFLOWER BLVD.
LONG BEACH CA 90814 USA
TELEPHONE: 310-985-4394 FAX: 310-985-1650
EMAIL: LZIMMER@CSULB.EDU

COMPUTER: POWER MAC 8100/80 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: MICROPOLIS MICRODISC LT, 4GB RAM: 48MB
COMPUTER: POWER MAC 6100/80 NO.: 2
HARD DISK: SEAGATE BARRACUDA 25GB RAM: 24MB
PRINTER: APPLE LASERWRITER
CD-ROM: APPLE CD 300
BACK-UP UNIT: MICRONET ADVANTAGE DAT 2000
NETWORK SERVER: POWER MAC 6100, 2.5GB + 256MB
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: LACIE SILVERSCANNER II
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: NIKON COOLSCAN
DATABASE: EMBARK 1.2, IMAGE AXS
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1
OTHER SOFTWARE: ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 3.0, MS EXCEL 4.0
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PRO LASER
12 PC PLATFORM

KATHE ALBRECHT
VISUAL RESOURCES MANAGER
AMERICAN UNIV.
4400 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., NW
WASHINGTON DC 20016 USA
TELEPHONE: 202-885-1675 FAX: 202-885-1132
EMAIL: KALBREC@AMERIcAN.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL 466/MTE NO: 2
HARD DISK: 1GB RAM: 24MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4L
CD-ROM: CREATIVE LABS
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 35
DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0
LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLABEL PIN- FEED
ACCESS: VR MANAGER & GRAD. ASSTS.

JOSEPHINE ANDERSEN
LIBRARIAN
SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL GALLERY LIBRARY
P.O. BOX 2420
CAPE TOWN 8000 SOUTH AFRICA
TELEPHONE: 021-451628

COMPUTER: MECER NO: 1
COMPUTER: AUVA NO: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB
PRINTER: EPSON
DATABASE: INMAGIC +
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
ACCESS: LIBRARY STAFF
SERVICES: OPEN TO THE PUBLIC BY APPT.

*ELIZABETH ANTRIM
SLIDE CURATOR
SAN JOSE STATE UNIV.
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN
SAN JOSE CA 95192-0089 USA
TELEPHONE: 408-924-4351 FAX: 408-924-4326
EMAIL: BANTRIM@ISC.SJSU.EDU

COMPUTER: ALTEC NO.: 1 (FOR LABELS)
ACCESS: STAFF, STUDENTS, FACULTY
SERVICES: INTERNET (LIMITED ACCESS)

ARLEEN T. ARZIGIAN
CURATOR, ART HISTORY SLIDE LIBRARY
BOSTON UNIV.
725 COMMONWEALTH AVE., RM. 301
BOSTON MA 02215 USA
TELEPHONE: 617-353-2520 FAX: 617-353-3243
EMAIL: ARZIGIAN@ACS.BU.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM 433DX NO.: 2
HARD DISK: SEAGATE 345MB
PRINTER: HP LASER
CD-ROM: SONY
BACK-UP UNIT: ZIP DRIVE
DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: KODAK SHOEBOX
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER
ACCESS: STAFF
SERVICES: REFERENCE--MUST BE PERFORMED BY STAFF

LOUISE BARAK
CURATOR, VISUAL RESOURCES CENTRE
UNIV. OF SASKATCHEWAN, DEPT. OF ART & ART HISTORY
MURRAY BLDG. RM. 184, 3 CAMPUS DR.
SASKATOON SASK S7N 5A4 CANADA
TELEPHONE: 306-966-4211 FAX: 306-966-4266
EMAIL: BARAK@HERALD.USASK.CA

COMPUTER: DELL 450/ME NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 340MB RAM: 8MB
PRINTER: EPSON FX-286E DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: [DOUBLE-SPEED]
BACK-UP UNIT: CONNOR TAPE-STOR, 250MB
DATABASE: EDIBASE 3.04
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORKS
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLASER
ACCESS: CURATOR, STUDENT ASSTS. FOR DATA ENTRY
**BETSEY BUCKHEIT**  
SLIDE CURATOR  
CARLETON COLLEGE  
DEPT. OF ART & ART HISTORY  
nORTHFIELD MN 55057 USA  
TELEPHONE: 507-663-0705 FAX: 507-663-4204  
EMAIL: BBUCKHEI@CARLETON.EDU  
COMPUTER: IBM PC 350-P90 NO.: 1  
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4+  
CD-ROM: SONY  
DATABASE: DATABASE, FILEMAKER PRO  
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD FOR WINDOWS  
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER  
SERVICES: IMAGES WILL BE AVAILABLE SOON OVER CAMPUS NETWORK; BEGINNING TO SCAN IMAGES TO PHOTO-CD

**MAUREEN BURNS**  
SENIOR MUSEUM SCIENTIST  
UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA-IRVINE  
VISUAL RESOURCES COLL., 104 STUDIO 4  
IRVINE CA 92717-2775 USA  
TELEPHONE: 714-824-8027 FAX: 714-824-2450  
EMAIL: MABURNS@UCI.EDU  
COMPUTER: COMPUDYNE 486 DX NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 540MB RAM: 70MB  
COMPUTER: PARASOFT SALES CORP. 486DX2-66 NO.: 1  
COMPUTER: AGI 300D 386 NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 133MB  
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 2P+  
BACK-UP UNIT: ARCHIVE XLE  
DATABASE: VRMS 2.0  
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT, MS WORD  
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES LASER  
ACCESS: STAFF & STUDENT ASSTS.  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES, REPORTS

**LINDA CALLAHAN**  
SLIDE CURATOR  
MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE, ART DEPT.  
RM. 211, ART BLDG.  
SOUTH HADLEY MA 01075-1499 USA  
TELEPHONE: 413-538-2205 FAX: 413-538-2144  
EMAIL: LCALLAH@MHC.MTHOLYOKE.EDU  
COMPUTER: IBM PS/VALUEPOINT 433DX/D NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 8MB RAM: 640KB  
COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 MODEL 70, 386 NO.: 1  
RAM: 640KB  
PRINTER: HP LASERJET IIIIP  
DATABASE: VRMS

**WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1**  
**SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLASER**  
**ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR, SLIDE CURATORIAL ASST., SPECIAL PROJECTS ASST., TRAINED STUDENT ASSTS.**  
**SERVICES: SEARCHING WILL BE AVAILABLE TO PROFESSORS & SEMINAR STUDENTS EVENTUALLY**

**CLARE COHN-BROWN**  
BRANCH LIBRARIAN  
N.Y. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY  
EDUCATION HALL LIBRARY  
OLD WESTBURY NY 11588-8000 USA  
TELEPHONE: 516-686-7579  
EMAIL: CCOHN@ACL.NYIT.EDU  
COMPUTER: DIGITAL NO.: 1  
COMPUTER: MAGITRONIC NO.: 1  
COMPUTER: ZENITH (SLIDE LABELS ONLY) NO.: 1  
PRINTER: HP INKJET  
BARCODE READER: INTERMEC  
DATABASE: SLIDESCRIBE LABELBASE  
**SLIDE LABELS: IMAGE INNOVATIONS PIN-FEED**  
**ACCESS: STAFF**

**#ERIC DEAN**  
CURATOR, VISUAL RESOURCES COLLECTION  
IOWA STATE UNIV.  
DESIGN ADMIN. 116 COLLEGE OF DESIGN  
AMES IA 50011 USA  
TELEPHONE: 515-294-8246  
EMAIL: ERICDEAN@IASTATE.EDU  
COMPUTER: IBM PS/VALUEPOINT 486SX (DATA ACQUISITION) NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 130MB  
COMPUTER: APEX (PUBLIC TERMINAL) NO.: 2  
PRINTER: PANASONIC KXP1124 (SLIDE LABELS)  
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4M  
NETWORK SERVER: HDS 6115 (MAINFRAME)  
DATABASE: SPIRES, DBASEIII+ (DATA ACQUISITION)  
WORD PROCESSING: MS OFFICE  
**SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PIN-FEED**  
**ACCESS: ON-CAMPUS USERS**  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES; IMAGE BROWSING PROJECT IN THE WORKS
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PATRICIA JAMES DECOSTER
MANAGER OF VISUAL RESOURCES
KIMBELL ART MUSEUM
3333 CAMP BOWIE BLVD.
FT. WORTH TX 76107-2744 USA
TELEPHONE: 817-332-8451 X290

COMPUTER: ECS NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 170MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4L
OTHER HARDWARE: TA ADLER ROYAL-SATELLITE 8

DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0
SLIDE LABELS: LASER
ACCESS: MANAGER & MUSEUM ARCHIVIST

JEFFREY S. ERICKSON
SLIDE CURATOR
DAVIDSON COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 1720
DAVIDSON NC 28036 USA
TELEPHONE: 7O4-892-2590 FAX: 704-892-2691
EMAIL: JEERICKS@DAVIDSON.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL 450/L 486 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 230MB RAM: 16MB
MONITOR: NES MULTI-SYNC 5FGP
PRINTER: PANASONIC KXP-1624 DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: PANASONIC 563
OTHER: SOUNDBLASTER SD-16

DATABASE: PARADOX (DOS & WINDOWS)
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS FOIL-BACK
PIN-FEED
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR

*KATHARINE FARINA
CURATOR OF SLIDE COLLECTION
UNIV. OF CONNECTICUT, DEPT. OF ART
U-99, RM. 100, 875 COVENTRY RD.
STORRS CT 06269-1099 USA
TELEPHONE: 203-486-2262
EMAIL: KFARINA@FINEARTS.SFA.UCONN.EDU

COMPUTER: ZENITH 286 NO.: 1
COMPUTER: IBM 486 NO.: 1
PRINTER: CITIZEN

DATABASE: DATABESE
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: PAGEMAKER

SLIDE LABELS: PIN-FEED
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY PERSONNEL TO ENTER DATA
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

KATHRYN EISENHARDT
SLIDE CURATOR
UNIV. OF MAINE, ART DEPT.
5712 CARNEGIE HALL
OPONO ME 04469-5712 USA
TELEPHONE: 207-581-3258

COMPUTER: MAXIMUS 486 DX/33 NO.: 1
RAM: 8MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4
BACK-UP UNIT: COLORADO 250MB

DATABASE: VRMS 2.2
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0

SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR, SLIDE LIBRARY
STUDENT ASSTS., ART DEPT. FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

JEFFREY S. ERICKSON
SLIDE CURATOR
DAVIDSON COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 1720
DAVIDSON NC 28036 USA
TELEPHONE: 704-892-2590 FAX: 704-892-2691
EMAIL: JEERICKS@DAVIDSON.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL 450/L 486 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 230MB RAM: 16MB
MONITOR: NES MULTI-SYNC 5FGP
PRINTER: PANASONIC KXP-1624 DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: PANASONIC 563
OTHER: SOUNDBLASTER SD-16

DATABASE: PARADOX (DOS & WINDOWS)
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS FOIL-BACK
PIN-FEED
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR

*KATHARINE FARINA
CURATOR OF SLIDE COLLECTION
UNIV. OF CONNECTICUT, DEPT. OF ART
U-99, RM. 100, 875 COVENTRY RD.
STORRS CT 06269-1099 USA
TELEPHONE: 203-486-2262
EMAIL: KFARINA@FINEARTS.SFA.UCONN.EDU

COMPUTER: ZENITH 286 NO.: 1
COMPUTER: IBM 486 NO.: 1
PRINTER: CITIZEN

DATABASE: DATABESE
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: PAGEMAKER

SLIDE LABELS: PIN-FEED
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY PERSONNEL TO ENTER DATA
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

KATHRYN EISENHARDT
SLIDE CURATOR
UNIV. OF MAINE, ART DEPT.
5712 CARNEGIE HALL
OPONO ME 04469-5712 USA
TELEPHONE: 207-581-3258

COMPUTER: MAXIMUS 486 DX/33 NO.: 1
RAM: 8MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4
BACK-UP UNIT: COLORADO 250MB

DATABASE: VRMS 2.2
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0

SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR, SLIDE LIBRARY
STUDENT ASSTS., ART DEPT. FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES
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VIRGINIA M. G. HALL
CURATOR, ART HISTORY SLIDE COLLECTION
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV., DEPT. OF THE HIST. OF ART
256 MEGENTHALER HALL
BALTIMORE MD 21218 USA
TELEPHONE: 410-516-7122 FAX: 410-516-5188
EMAIL: HALL_VMG@JHUNIX.HCF.JHU.EDU

COMPUTER: COMPUDYNE 486 DX2/66 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: IBM E-Z IDE DRIVE 245MB RAM: 16MB
PRINTER: IBM QUIETWRITER III
CD-ROM: MICROSOLUTIONS BACKPACK 2X
NETWORK SERVER: [ETHERNET TO HOMEWOOD (JHU)]
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: KODAK PHOTO CD
OTHER HARDWARE: DIAMOND VIPER VLB ACCELERATOR BOARD
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
OTHER SOFTWARE: NETSCAPE
SLIDE LABELS: PIN-FEED
ACCESS: FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS OF JHU COMMUNITY
SERVICES: CURRENTLY USING PHOTO-CDS IN CONJUNCTION WITH SURVEY COURSE, AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS USING SEVERAL COMPUTER LABS ON CAMPUS. PLAN TO BUILD IMAGE ARCHIVE AVAILABLE CAMPUS-WIDE RUNNING NETSCAPE IN WINDOWS, MAC, X; ARCHIVE WILL LINK IMAGE & TEXT

LISE HAWKOS
CURATOR, ART SLIDE COLLECTION
ARIZONA STATE UNIV.
SCHOOL OF ART
TEMPE AZ 85287-1505 USA
TELEPHONE: 602-965-6163
EMAIL: ATL@ASUACAD

COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 NO.: 1
COMPUTER: IBM PC/XT NO.: 1
PRINTER: OKI DATA 94
PRINTER: HP LASERJET
BARCODE READER: WORTHINGTON DATA SOL.
BACK-UP UNIT: TECHMAR GT
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL NETWARE
DATABASE: CHARLENE
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: MS PUBLISHER
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED
BARCODE LABELS: STANDARD REGISTER
ACCESS: SCHOOL OF ART FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES (SLIDE, ARTIST, MANUSCRIPT FILES)

CHRISTINE HILKER
VISUAL RESOURCES DIRECTOR
UNIV. OF ARKANSAS SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
209 VOL WALKER
FAYETTEVILLE AR 72701 USA
TELEPHONE: 501-575-3677 FAX: 501-575-7429
EMAIL: CHILKER@COMP.UARK.EDU

COMPUTER: TANGENT NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 50MB
PRINTER: PANASONIC DOT MATRIX
DATABASE: PARADOX
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED
ACCESS: STAFF; IN THE PROCESS OF MAKING DATA SEARCH AVAILABLE TO FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCH

SHEILA HANNAH
DIR., BAINBRIDGE BUNTING MEM. SLIDE LIB.
UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO
FINE ARTS CENTER
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87131-1398 USA
TELEPHONE: 505-277-6415 FAX: 505-277-0708
EMAIL: SHANNAH@UNM.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM OR COMPATIBLE 486 NO.: 4
HARD DISK: 230MB RAM: 16MB
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
COMPUTER: SALL-PC (LABELS) NO.: 1
PRINTER: EPSON LQ-2550 DOT MATRIX
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4ML (OFFICE)
BACK-UP UNIT: [DISKETTES]
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY STAFF
SERVICES: ARCHIVING OF ACCESSION DATA; CAMPUS NETWORK ACCESS; INTERNET ACCESS
ELISSA TATIGIKIS IBERTI
SLIDE CURATOR/ADJUNCT ASST. PROF.
DOWLING COLLEGE
IDLEHOUR BLVD.
OAKDALE NY 11769-1999 USA
TELEPHONE: 516-244-3092

COMPUTER: GATEWAY 2000, 4SX/25 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 80MB
PRINTER: HP LASER

DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR & ASSOC. SLIDE CURATORS
SERVICES: DATABASE SERVICES

FRANK DENNIS JACKSON
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
Emory Univ.
Carlos Hall, Art History Dept.
Atlanta GA 30322 USA
TELEPHONE: 404-727-6262
EMAIL: FJACK01@EMORY.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 160MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 3P

DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: LASER
ACCESS: ART HISTORY DEPT. ONLY
SERVICES: INTERNET ACCESS; UNIVERSITY LIBRARY CATALOG & CD-LAN ACCESS

RENEE KENT
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
Sarah Lawrence College
Bronxville NY 10708 USA
TELEPHONE: 914-395-2300

COMPUTER: IBM PS/VALUEPOINT NO.: 1
PRINTER: TOSHIBA P321 SL
PRINTER: IBM WHEELWRITER 6 (FOR LABELS)

DATABASE: DATABASE
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: IMAGE INNOVATIONS
ACCESS: COLLEGE FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

BEN KESSLER
DIRECTOR, SLIDE & PHOTO COLLECTIONS
Princeton Univ.
207 McCormick Hall
Princeton NJ 08544 USA
TELEPHONE: 609-258-5853 FAX: 609-258-0103
EMAIL: SLIDES@PUCC.PRINCETON.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLES NO.: 6
PRINTER: EPSON DOT MATRIX
NETWORK SERVER: NORTHGATE 486, 16MB RAM
600MB
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL NETWARE
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: NIKON SCANNER
(AVAILABLE)

DATABASE: ADVANCED REVELATION 3.1,
FOXBASE (LABELS, BUDGET)
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLABEL PIN-FEED
ACCESS: SLIDES/PHOTOS STAFF
SERVICES: ADMINISTRATIVE; CATALOGING

STEVEN KOWALIK
ART LIBRARIAN
Hunter College, CUNY
695 Park Ave.
New York NY 10021 USA
TELEPHONE: 212-772-5054 FAX: 212-772-4142
EMAIL: SKOWALIK@SHIVA.HUNTER.CUNY.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM 50 Z NO.: 1
COMPUTER: GATEWAY 2000 NO.: 1
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4

DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLASER STD 35MM
ACCESS: FACULTY & STUDENTS
SERVICES: LIBRARY OPAC; CD-ROMS SUCH AS ART INDEX
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*PAM KRUPANSKI
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
TUFTS UNIV.
11 TALBOT AVE.
MEDFORD MA 02155 USA
TELEPHONE: 617-627-3890
EMAIL: PKRUPANS@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 120MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4

DATABASE: DBASE IV
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE ROOM STAFF

BRENDA MACEACHERN
SLIDE CURATOR
UNIV. OF WESTERN ONTARIO
VISUAL ARTS DEPT.
LONDON ONT N6A 5B7 CANADA
TELEPHONE: 519-661-3441 FAX: 519-661-2020
EMAIL: BRENDAM@JULIAN.UWO.CA

COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLE 486 DX2/66 NO.: 3
HARD DISK: SAMSUNG 420-26OM RAM: 4-8MB
PRINTER: APPLE LASER
PRINTER: IBM DOT MATRIX
BACK-UP UNIT: CIPHER
NETWORK SERVER: ZENITH 420MB
DATABASE: DATABASE
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS 633-5250 LASER
ACCESS: FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS
SERVICES: MENU-DRIVEN DATABASE SEARCHES

LINDA MCRAE
DIRECTOR, VISUAL RESOURCES CENTER
UNIV. OF SOUTH FLORIDA
FAH 110
TAMPA FL 33620-7350 USA
TELEPHONE: 813-974-9234 FAX: 813-974-9226
EMAIL: MCRAE@ARTS.USF.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLE 486 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 150MB RAM: 8MB
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLE 486 NO.: 1
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
HARD DISK: 250MB RAM: 16MB
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLE 386 (NET ACCESS, WORD PROCESSING) NO.: 1
COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLE 286 (NET ACCESS, WORD PROCESSING) NO.: 1
PRINTER: HP LASERJET IIP
PRINTER: EPSON FX286e DOT MATRIX (LABELS)
PRINTER: CITIZEN 200GX DOT MATRIX (WORD PROCESSING)
PRINTER: PANASONIC KXP 1624 DOT MATRIX (WORD PROCESSING)
BACK-UP UNIT: [FILESERVER]
BACK-UP SOFTWARE: BEAME & WHITESIDE
NETWORK SERVER: SUN/UNIX
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: [FLATBED & SLIDE SCANNER (ACCESS)]

DATABASE: [IN-HOUSE DATABASE]
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD FOR WINDOWS, WORDPERFECT FOR WINDOWS
OTHER SOFTWARE: ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY PIN-FEED
ACCESS: STAFF
SERVICES: STUDY SLIDES AVAILABLE ON WWW IN FALL '95

*JEANETTE C. MILLS
DIRECTOR OF VISUAL SERVICES
UNIV. OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF ART, BOX 353440
SEATTLE WA 98195-3440 USA
TELEPHONE: 206-543-0649 FAX: 206-685-1657
EMAIL: JCMILLS@U.WASHINGTON.EDU

COMPUTER: DELPHI 486 DX2/66 NO.: 2
HARD DISK: 127MB RAM: 16MB
MONITOR: 17" & 15" COLOR
CD-ROM: WEARNES BEETHOVEN 2X
COMPUTER: DELPHI 486 DX2/66 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 127MB RAM: 16MB
MONITOR: 15" COLOR
PRINTER: IBM PROPRINTER III DOT MATRIX
PRINTER: IBM LASER
NETWORK SERVER: IBM PS/2 MODEL 70 386, 145MB
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL NETWARE 3.12
DATABASE: FOXPRO (CUSTOM PROGRAM)
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD FOR WINDOWS
OTHER SOFTWARE: MS EXCEL
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC PIN-FEED
ACCESS: STAFF ONLY
SERVICES: AT THE PRESENT OUR SYSTEM IS ONLY USED FOR ACCESSIONING SLIDES
MARThA E. MINCEY
CURATOR OF VISUAL RESOURCES
SW MISSOURI STATE UNIV.
ART & DESIGN DEPT., 901 S. NATIONAL
SPRINGFIELD MO 65804 USA
TELEPHONE: 417-836-4158
EMAIL: MEM98T@VMA.SMSU.EDU

COMPUTER: PRECISION 486 DX2 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: CONNOR 420MB RAM: 16MB
PRINTER: EPSON AP 4000 DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: PANASONIC

WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1; 6.1
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED
ACCESS: ANYONE
SERVICES: WORD PROCESSING, EMAIL

LINDY J. NARVER
DIRECTOR, VISUAL RESOURCES
UNIV. OF ILLINOIS, AT CHICAGO
AA SLIDE LIBRARY, 935 W. HARRISON
CHICAGO IL 60607-7039 USA
TELEPHONE: 312-413-2464 FAX: 312-413-2460
EMAIL: LNARVER@UIC.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL 433/L, 486 NO.: 1
COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 NO.: 1
RAM: 1024KB
PRINTER: HP DESKJET INKJET
PRINTER: OKI DATA MICRONE 393 DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: SOUN DBLASTER DISCOVERY

DATABASE: DATABASE
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 6.0, WORDPERFECT 5.1
OTHER SOFTWARE: ALDUS PHOTOSTYLER, ALTAMIRA COMPOSER
SLIDE LABELS: AMERICAN LIBRARY COLOR SLIDES PIN-FEED
ACCESS: DIRECTOR

ASTRID R. OTEY
SLIDE CURATOR
MIAMI UNIV.
110 ART BLDG.
OXFORD OH 45056 USA
TELEPHONE: 513-529-7420 FAX: 513-529-1992
EMAIL: AOTETY@MIAMIU.AC.SMUOHIO.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM PC/AT NO.: 2
HARD DISK: 40 MB
COMPUTER: NCR 386 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 33 MB
COMPUTER: IBM VALUEPOINT 486DX2/DP NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 340 MB RAM: 8 MB
PRINTER: EPSON LQ-1500 DOT MATRIX (LABELS)

BARCODE READER: WELCH ALLYN HBD-PC
BACK-UP UNIT: MOUNTAIN FILESAFE TAPE 7150
NETWORK SERVER: IBM PS/2 MODEL 57 SLC, 252MB

DATABASE: DBASEIII+ (FLEX CUSTOM PROGRAM)
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT, MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: MS OFFICE
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS FOIL-BACKED PIN-FEED
BARCODE LABELS: DATA COMPOSITION INC.
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR & ASST.; ART HISTORY FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE FUNCTIONS; INTERNET ACCESS

*VEIKKO A. PAKKANEN
CURATOR
FINNISH NATIONAL GALLERY
CENTRAL ART ARCHIVES, KAIKOVAKATU 2
HEL SINKI FIN-00100 FINLAND
TELEPHONE: +358-0-17336386 FAX: +358-0-17336248
EMAIL: POSTMASTER@FNG.FI

COMPUTER: XPROS NO.: 85
HARD DISK: SEAGATE, QUANTUM A.O., 43-125MB
RAM: 4-8MB
COMPUTER: ALR PC
PRINTER: NEC LASER
PRINTER: HP LASER
CD-ROM: HITACHI
BACK-UP UNIT: HP SURESTORE
NETWORK SERVER: XPRO (2), TO 10GB
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL NETWARE 3.11
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: AGFA ARCUS II SCANNER

DATABASE: SQL BASE 5.2 (50 USERS)
WORD PROCESSING: MS OFFICE
OTHER SOFTWARE: ALDUS PHOTOSHOP III
ACCESS: STAFF OF FINNISH NATIONAL GALLERY &
THROUGH REMOTE SYSTEM ACCESS, THE
STAFF OF RURAL ART MUSEUMS.
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES; DATABASE
CONSISTS OF THE COLLECTION OF ARTWORKS OF
FNG & DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE ART.
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SUSAN PASSMAN
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
WESLEYAN UNIV.
SLIDE LIBRARY, ART DEPT.
MIDDLETOWN CT 06459-0442 USA
TELEPHONE: 860-685-3177

COMPUTER: PENTIUM NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 420MB RAM: 8MB
CD-ROM: [INTERNAL]
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 3P

DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: LASER
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARIAN & ASST. SLIDE LIBRARIAN
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

SARA JANE PEARMAN
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART
11150 EAST BLVD.
CLEVELAND OH 44106 USA
TELEPHONE: 216-421-7340 X545 FAX: 216-421-7340 X545
EMAIL: SAP@PO.CWRU.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM 486 COMPATIBLES NO.: 3
RAM: 8MB
PRINTER: ALPS
PRINTER: TOSHIBA
BARCODE READER: PERCON SERIES 10+
BACK-UP UNIT: TRAKKER
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL NETWARE
DATABASE: REDISCOVERY, QA
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT FOR WINODWS
OTHER SOFTWARE: LOTUS 1-2-3
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS PIN-FEED
BARCODE LABELS: DYNX
ACCESS: MUSEUM STAFF, UNIVERSITIES, CWRU, PUBLIC

SHERRY POIRRER
CURATOR OF VISUAL RESOURCES
SMITH COLLEGE
ART DEPT.
NORTHAMPTON MA 01063 USA
TELEPHONE: 413-585-3116 FAX: 413-585-3119
EMAIL: SPOIRRER@SMITH.SMITH.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 55SX, 386 NO.: 2
RAM: 512KB
PRINTER: EPSON LQ870 DOT MATRIX

PRINTER: IBM PROPRINTER
DATABASE: VRMS
WORD PROCESSING: XYWRITE
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PIN-FEED
SUPPLIES: UNIVERSITY PROD. CARDS
ACCESS: STAFF ONLY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

HEIDI RAATZ
SLIDE LIBRARIAN
MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS
2400 THIRD AVE. SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55404 USA
TELEPHONE: 612-870-3196

COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 NO.: 1
PRINTER: HP DESKJET 500 INKJET
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLASER
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARIAN & SLIDE LIBRARY ASST.

JENN ROODA
CURATOR, VISUAL RESOURCES COLLECTION
INST. OF FINE ARTS, NEW YORK UNIV.
1 EAST 78TH ST.
NEW YORK NY 10021 USA
TELEPHONE: 212-772-5872 FAX: 212-772-5807
EMAIL: RODDAJ@IS2.NYU.EDU

COMPUTER: PREMIER 1510 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: >1MB RAM: 64KB
PRINTER: HP
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1
OTHER SOFTWARE: PROCOMM+
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY
ACCESS: STAFF ONLY
SERVICES: WORD PROCESSING

et al.: Special Bulletin #9
D. Jo Schaffer
Curator, Visual Resources
SUNY College at Cortland
Art & Art History Dept.
Cortland NY 13045 USA
TELEPHONE: 607-753-4318 FAX: 607-753-5999
EMAIL: SCHAFFERJ@SNYCORVA.CORTLAND.EDU

COMPUTER: GENESIS VALUE 480 NO.: 2
HARD DISK: 420MB RAM: 8MB
PRINTER: IBM PROPRINTER DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: TOSHIBA

DATABASE: SMART II, ALPHA V
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1, MS WORD

SLIDE LABELS: PIN-FEED
ACCESS: COMPANION PC AVAILABLE TO ALL USERS & BORROWERS
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES; AAT; ULAN; ANCIENT NAMES

*Nancy Schuller
Visual Resources Collection Curator
Univ. of Texas, Austin
Art & Art History Dept.
Austin TX 78712-1285 USA
TELEPHONE: 512-471-4337
EMAIL: SCHULLER@UTS.CC.UTEXAS.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL 425s/NP NO.: 6
COMPUTER: DELL PENTIUM OPTIPLEX 6H575 NO.: 2
COMPUTER: PCV INNOVATIONS NO.: 1
PRINTER: LEXMARK 2390 PLUS (2)
PRINTER: HP DESKWRITER
PRINTER: IBM PROPRINTER (2)
PRINTER: EPSON LQ570 + DOT MATRIX
PRINTER: CANON BJ-300 INKJET
PRINTER: PANASONIC KX-P1080i

DATABASE: DATASEASE
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD 5.1
OTHER SOFTWARE: EUDORA

SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSITY PRODUCTS PIN-FEED
ACCESS: ADMINISTRATORS; STUDENTS & FACULTY
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

Edward Sernie
Slide Curator
McMaster Univ., Art & Art History, TSH-316
1280 Main St. W.
Hamilton ON L8S 4M2 Canada
TELEPHONE: 905-525-9140 X23927
EMAIL: SERNIEE@MCMASTERCAN

*Martine Sherrill
Curator of Slides & Prints
Wake Forest Univ., Aycock Art Slide Library
Scales Fine Art Ctr., RM. 110
Winston-Salem NC 27106 USA
TELEPHONE: 910-759-5078 FAX: 910-759-5668
EMAIL: MARTINE@WFU.EDU

COMPUTER: ZENITH PC 286 NO.: 1
PRINTER: PANASONIC INKJET
CD-ROM: APPLE CD 300I +
OTHER HARDWARE: PIONEER LASERDISK PLAYER

DATABASE: SLIDESCRIBE LABELBASE
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD, SOFT WINDOWS
SLIDE LABELS: UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS PIN-FEED
ACCESS: CURATOR ONLY

Ann Silver
Slide Curator
Centre College
600 W. Walnut
Danville KY 40422 USA
TELEPHONE: 606-238-5438

COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 50 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 30MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 3

DATABASE: DBASE
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLASER
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Computer</th>
<th>Hard Disk</th>
<th>Ram</th>
<th>Printer</th>
<th>Back-Up Unit</th>
<th>Network Software</th>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Word Processing</th>
<th>Other Software</th>
<th>Slide Labels</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Stammler</td>
<td>Director, Architectural Resource Center</td>
<td>Univ. of Kansas, Sch. of Arch. &amp; Urban Design</td>
<td>Lawrence KS 66045 USA</td>
<td>913-864-3244</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEC 486 66MHz</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>525MB</td>
<td>JP 13-301</td>
<td>Windows for Workgroups</td>
<td>Foxpro</td>
<td>MS Word</td>
<td>Personal Librarian, MS Office</td>
<td>Avery 5267 Laser</td>
<td>Library, Student &amp; Faculty</td>
<td>Access Librarian &amp; Asst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Lawren</td>
<td>Director, Architectural Resource Center</td>
<td>Univ. of Kansas, Sch. of Arch. &amp; Urban Design</td>
<td>Lawrence KS 66045 USA</td>
<td>913-864-3244</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zenith 386</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>80MB</td>
<td>JP 13-301</td>
<td>Windows for Workgroups</td>
<td>Q&amp;A, Lotus</td>
<td>WordPerfect 5.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slidescribe Pin-Feed</td>
<td>Library, Student &amp; Faculty</td>
<td>Database Searches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helga Stegemann</td>
<td>Curator of Visual Resources</td>
<td>Queen's Univ., Dept. of Art</td>
<td>Kingston ON Canada</td>
<td>613-545-6162</td>
<td></td>
<td>email: <a href="mailto:stegemn@gucon.queensu.ca">stegemn@gucon.queensu.ca</a></td>
<td>Packard Bell Force 715 486DX33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>340MB</td>
<td>8MB</td>
<td>JP 13-301</td>
<td>Novell Netware Lite</td>
<td>DataEase</td>
<td>WordPerfect 5.1</td>
<td>Pc File, PrintMaster</td>
<td>Laser</td>
<td>Staff Only</td>
<td>Database Searches &amp; CD-ROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Steinberg</td>
<td>Slide Curator</td>
<td>Carleton Univ., SSAC: Art History</td>
<td>Ottawa ONT, 562 Canada</td>
<td>613-788-3575</td>
<td></td>
<td>email: <a href="mailto:barbara_stevenson@carleton.ca">barbara_stevenson@carleton.ca</a></td>
<td>Packard Bell F482 Pentium 75MH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>210MB</td>
<td>4MB</td>
<td>JP 13-301</td>
<td>Novell Netware Lite</td>
<td>DataEase</td>
<td>WordPerfect 5.1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laser</td>
<td>Staff Only</td>
<td>Slidescribe Prolaser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Stevenson</td>
<td>Slide Curator</td>
<td>Carleton Univ., SSAC: Art History</td>
<td>Ottawa ONT, 562 Canada</td>
<td>613-788-3575</td>
<td></td>
<td>email: <a href="mailto:barbara_stevenson@carleton.ca">barbara_stevenson@carleton.ca</a></td>
<td>Packard Bell F482 Pentium 75MH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>170MB</td>
<td>4MB</td>
<td>JP 13-301</td>
<td>Novell Netware Lite</td>
<td>DataEase</td>
<td>WordPerfect 5.1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slidescribe Prolaser</td>
<td>Staff Only</td>
<td>Access Librarian &amp; Asst.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANN M. THOMAS  
SLIDE CURATOR  
UNION COLLEGE  
ARTS BLDG. RM. 214  
SCHENECTADY NY 12308 USA  
TELEPHONE: 518-388-6565 FAX: 518-388-6462  
EMAIL: THOMASA@GAR.UNION.EDU  
COMPUTER: IBM MODEL 55 5X NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 60MB  
PRINTER: STAR NX-2430 DOT MATRIX  
SLIDE LABELS: PIN-FEED  
ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR  
SERVICES: INTERNET & WWW ACCESS

JACQUELINE TYGART  
VISUAL RESOURCE CURATOR  
DRURY COLLEGE, F. W. OLIN LIBRARY  
900 N. BENTON  
SPRINGFIELD MO 65802 USA  
TELEPHONE: 417-873-7496 FAX: 417-873-7432  
EMAIL: JTYGART@LIB.DRURY.EDU  
COMPUTER: IBM PS/2 35SX NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 120MB  
PRINTER: PANASONIC KX-P1124i DOT MATRIX  
BACK-UP UNIT: IBM RS 6000  
DATABASE: PC FILE+  
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT FOR WINDOWS  
SLIDE LABELS: LIGHT IMPRESSIONS ARCHIVAL PIN-FEED  
ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY USERS & EMPLOYEES; DATABASE ACCESSIBLE ON 1 WORKSTATION.  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

CAROL VAN SCHAACK  
SLIDE CURATOR  
COLGATE UNIV.  
ART & ART HISTORY  
HAMILTON NY 13346 USA  
TELEPHONE: 315-824-7594 FAX: 315-824-7787  
EMAIL: CVANSCHAACK@CENTER.COLGATE.EDU  
COMPUTER: ZENITH Z386/25 NO.: 1  
RAM: 3228KB  
PRINTER: PANASONIC DOT MATRIX  
BACK-UP UNIT: COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS TAPE  
DATABASE: VRMS  
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT  
SLIDE LABELS: SLIDESCRIBE PROLABEL PIN-FEED

ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY STAFF  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES (CA. 30% OF THE COLLECTION)

KATHRYN VAUGHN  
SLIDE LIBRARIAN  
HOBART & WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGES  
GENEVA NY 14456 USA  
TELEPHONE: 315-781-2936 FAX: 315-781-3689  
EMAIL: VAUGHN_K@HWS.EDU  
COMPUTER: GATEWAY 2000 4SX-33 NO.: 1  
PRINTER: PANASONIC  
DATABASE: SLIDERUN/IMAGERUN  
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT  
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY PIN-FEED  
ACCESS: FACULTY, LIBRARY STAFF  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES

CHERYL VOGLER  
SLIDE CURATOR  
ST. LOUIS ART MUSEUM  
1 FINE ARTS DR., FOREST PARK  
ST. LOUIS MO 63110 USA  
EMAIL: BL2V@RLG.STANFORD.EDU  
COMPUTER: COMPAQ PROLINEA 386/25 NO.: 1  
HARD DISK: 84MB RAM: 2MB  
PRINTER: PANASONIC DOT MATRIX  
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL 3.12  
DATABASE: MICS  
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1  
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED  
ACCESS: SLIDE DEPT. STAFF & VOLUNTEERS, & MUSEUM STAFF  
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES
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SANDRA WALIGR
VISUAL RESOURCES SPECIALIST
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE
DEPT. OF ART, 1715 VOLUNTEER BLVD.
KNOXVILLE TN 37986-2410 USA
TELEPHONE: 615-974-3196
EMAIL: SSWALKERS@UTK.EDU

COMPUTER: ZENITH Z-SELECT 100 486 NO.: 1
PRINTER: TOSHIBA P351 SX
NETWORK SERVER: [LAN W/UT HODGES LIBRARY]

DATABASE: MICS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: TRAC INDUSTRIES PIN-FEED
ACCESS: FACULTY, WITH ASSISTANCE OF VISUAL RESOURCES SPECIALIST
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES; PRODUCTION OF SLIDE LABELS; INTERNET & WWW BROWSER; ACCESS TO ONLINE LIBRARY CATALOG & ONLINE CD-ROMS IN LIBRARY.

J. DUSTIN WEEs
PHOTOGRAPH & SLIDE LIBRARIAN
STERLING & FRANCINE CLARK ART INST.
BOX 8, 225 SOUTH ST.
WILLIAMSTOWN MA 01267 USA
TELEPHONE: 413-458-9545 FAX: 413-458-2336
EMAIL: DWEES@CLARK.WILLIAMS.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL NO.: 4
PRINTER: HP LASER
PRINTER: IBM QUIETWRITER
NETWORK SERVER: DELL/UNIX

DATABASE: QUESTOR ARGUS
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD FOR WINDOWS
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY SPECIAL ORDER PIN-FEED
ACCESS: DATABASE: ALL STAFF AT CLARK ART INST., WILLIAMS COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART & WILLIAMS COLLEGE ART DEPT.
SERVICES: Varies depending upon security. Some have update, others only search & view, options.

LYNDA S. WHITE
ASST. FINE ARTS LIBRARIAN
UNIV. OF VIRGINIA, FISKE KIMBALL FINE ARTS LIBRARY
BAYLY DRIVE
CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22903 USA
TELEPHONE: 804-924-6604 FAX: 804-982-2678
EMAIL: LSW6Y@VIRGINIA.EDU

COMPUTER: IBM COMPATIBLE 486 NO.: 2
HARD DISK: 40MB RAM: 640KB
PRINTER: EPSON LX800 DOT MATRIX

PRINTER: APPLE LASERWRITER (LABELS)
BACK-UP UNIT: [MAINFRAME FOR DATABASE; SERVER FOR WORD PROCESSING]
NETWORK SOFTWARE: NOVELL NETWARE
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: NIKON SCANNER AVAILABLE
DATABASE: NOTIS
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY LASER
BARCODE LABELS: AVERY, LOCALLY PRODUCED OCR
ACCESS: ANYONE WITH INTERNET ACCESS
SERVICES: DATABASE KEYWORD & BOOLEAN SEARCHES

MICHAEL WISHART
PHOTO LIBRARIAN
WORLD BANK
2454 ONTARIO RD., NW
WASHINGTON DC 20009 USA
TELEPHONE: 202-473-5216 FAX: 202-522-2637
EMAIL: MWISHART@WORLDBANK.ORG

COMPUTER: DELL OPTIPLEX XM 590 NO.: 1
PRINTER: EPSON DOT MATRIX
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: KODAK PHOTO CD
DATABASE: MS ACCESS (CUSTOM DESIGNED), CAPTION POWER
WORD PROCESSING: MS WORD
OTHER SOFTWARE: MS EXCEL
SLIDE LABELS: AVERY 4027 PIN-FEED
ACCESS: PHOTO LIBRARIAN ONLY, AT PRESENT. NETWORK IN FUTURE. INTERNET BEYOND (?) SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES BY USERS TO FIND THE PICTURES THEY NEED.
KATHY ZIMMERER
CURATOR, SLIDE LIBRARY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIV., DOMINGUEZ HILLS
1000 E. VICTORIA ST.
CARSON CA 90747 USA
TELEPHONE: 310-516-3334 FAX: 310-516-4268
EMAIL: KZIMMERER@DHVX20.CSUDH.EDU

COMPUTER: DELL DIMENSION XPS P90C NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 1GB RAM: 16MB
COMPUTER: COMPAQ PROLINEA 4/25S NO.: 1
PRINTER: HP LASER
PRINTER: EPSON DOT MATRIX
CD-ROM: DELL

OTHER SOFTWARE: ASYMMETRIX TOOLBOOK

SLIDE LABELS: PIN-FEED

ACCESS: SLIDE CURATOR; ART DEPT. & HUMANITIES PROFESSORS
SERVICES: SLIDES & CD-ROM

HANS ZONNEVYLLE
NEDERLANDS FOTO INSTITUUT
WITTE DE WITHSTRAAT 63
ROTTERDAM NL-3012 BN NETHERLANDS
TELEPHONE: +31-10-2132011
EMAIL: HANZONNEV@KNOWARE.NL

COMPUTER: PC 486/33 NO.: 1
HARD DISK: 250MB
PRINTER: HP LASERJET 4
BARCODE READER: DATALOGIC
NETWORK SOFTWARE: ARTISOFT LANTASTIC

DATABASE: ADLIB
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT 5.1 & 6.0
OTHER SOFTWARE: PLANPERFECT

SLIDE LABELS: LASER
BARCODE LABELS: [IN-HOUSE LASER PRINTED]

ACCESS: SLIDE LIBRARY MANAGERS
SERVICES: BIBLIOGRAPHIC SEARCHES
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ERIC DEAN
CURATOR, VISUAL RESOURCES COLLECTION
IOWA STATE UNIV.
DESIGN ADMIN. 118 COLLEGE OF DESIGN
AMES IA 50011 USA
TELEPHONE: 515-294-8246
EMAIL: ERICDEAN@IASTATE.EDU

COMPUTER: DEC 5000/133 (IMAGING) NO.: 1 UNIX
HARD DISK: 230MB
COMPUTER: DEC ALPHA 3000L (IMAGING) NO.: 1 UNIX

ACCESS: ON-CAMPUS USERS
SERVICES: DATABASE SEARCHES; IMAGE BROWSING PROJECT IN THE WORKS

MARYLY SNOW
LIBRARIAN
UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA-BERKELEY, ARCH. SLIDE LIB.
232 WURSTER HALL
BERKELEY CA 94720-1800 USA
TELEPHONE: 510-642-3439 FAX: 510-643-5607
EMAIL: SLIDES@CED.BERKELEY.EDU

COMPUTER: SUN 3/50 NO.: 2 UNIX
COMPUTER: SUN 3/60 NO.: 1 UNIX
CD-ROM: SUN
NETWORK SERVER: SUN
ACCESS: ANYONE ON WWW

PATRICIA L. KEATS
VISUAL IMAGES CATALOGER/RES. LIBRARIAN
CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
678 MISSION ST.
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94105 USA
TELEPHONE: 415-357-1848 FAX: 415-357-1850
EMAIL: PATKEATS@CALHIST.ORG

COMPUTER: NEXTSTEP NO.: 12 NEXT
HARD DISK: 10GB RAM: 16-40MB
PRINTER: NEXT 400 DPI LASER
CD-ROM: NEXT (SONY) & PLI
BACK-UP UNIT: DAT DRIVE
NETWORK SERVER: NEXT W/FUJITSU, C-GATE DISK
DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT: FUJITSU, UMAX

DATABASE: SYBASE, WRITE NOW, DATAPHILE
WORD PROCESSING: WORDPERFECT
OTHER SOFTWARE: COLUMBIA LIBRARY SYSTEM, MITINET (CATALOGING)

ACCESS: ALL EMPLOYEES HAVE NEXT ACCESS ON OPAC (CLS). MITINET IS USED ONLY BY LIBRARY.
SERVICES: CUSTOMER SERVICE, EMAIL, NEWSLETTERS
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COMPUTERS--PC
AGI, 13
ALR, 19
ALTEC, 12
APEX, 13
AT&T, 15
AUVA, 12
COMPAQ, 15, 23, 25
COMPDYNE, 13, 16
DELL, 12, 14, 15, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25
DELPHI, 18
DIGITAL, 13, 15
ECS, 14
GATEWAY 2000, 17, 23
GENESIS, 21
IBM, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 23
PS/2, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23
VALUEPOINT, 13, 14, 17, 19
MAGITRONIC, 13
MAXIMUS, 14
MECER, 12
MICROTECH, 22
NEC, 22
NIDUS, 21
PACKARD BELL, 22
PARASOFT SALES CORP., 13
PCV INNOVATIONS, 21
PRECISION, 19
PREMIER, 20
SALL-PC, 16
TANGENT, 16
XPROS, 19
ZENITH, 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24

COMPUTERS--APPLE MACINTOSH
CENTRIS, 6, 8, 9
CLASSIC, 7, 8
Ii, 5, 10
IIci, 1, 2, 3, 7, 8
IIcx, 1, 3, 11
IIis, 1, 5, 7, 11
Ilx, 5
LC II, 5, 6
LC III, 2, 7
PERFORMA, 7, 9, 10
POWER MAC, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
POWER PC, 2, 4, 10
POWERBOOK, 5
QUADRA, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9
SE, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10

COMPUTERS--OTHER PLATFORMS
DEC, 26
NEXTSTEP, 26
SUN, 26

BACK-UP UNITS
APPLE TAPE DRIVE, 10
APS DAT, 2, 5
ARCHIVE XLE, 13
BERNOULLI, 5
CIPHER, 18
COLORADO, 14, 22, 23
CONNOR, 12
DIGITAL, 15
EVEREX EMAC, 8, 9
HEWLETT PACKARD, 19
IONEWIN, 1, 8, 12, 22
MAXOPTIX, 4
MICRONET ADVANTAGE, 11
SONY, 2
SYQUEST, 7
SYTOS, 21
TECHMAR QT, 16
TRAKKER, 20

DIGITIZING EQUIPMENT
AGFA FLATBED SCANNER, 4, 19
APPLE SCANNER, 3, 9
EPSON SCANNER, 4
FUJITSU, 26
HEWLETT PACKARD, 5
KODAK SCANNER, 10
KODAK PHOTO CD, 16, 24
LACIE SILVERSCANNER, 2, 11
MICROTEK SCANMAKER, 1, 2, 3, 8
NIKON COOLSCAN, 2, 5, 11, 14, 17, 24
POLAROID SPRINTSCAN, 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12
UMAX, 26
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Univ.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appalachian State Univ.</td>
<td>5, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State Univ.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylor Univ.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Univ.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Univ.</td>
<td>2, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Polytechnic State Univ.</td>
<td>3, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State Univ., Dominguez Hills</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State Univ., Long Beach</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State Univ., Los Angeles</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State Univ., Northridge</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State Univ., San Bernardino</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton College</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton Univ.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre College</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Museum of Art</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate Univ.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Associated Arts</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado College</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornish College of the Arts</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth College</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson College</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson College</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling College</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drury College, F. W. Olin Library</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory Univ.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabrica, Centro di Documentazione</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finnish National Gallery</td>
<td>9, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall College</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington Univ.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart &amp; William Smith Colleges</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter College, CUNY</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst. of Fine Arts, New York Univ.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State Univ.</td>
<td>13, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca College</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins Univ.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimbell Art Museum</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis &amp; Clark College</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMaster Univ.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami Univ.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis Institute of Arts</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Holyoke College</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Fine Arts, Houston</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y. Institute of Technology</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Gallery of Art, 4</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Foto Instituut</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin College</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State Univ.</td>
<td>5, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon School of Arts &amp; Crafts</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis College of Art &amp; Design</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polk County Schools</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton Univ.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen's Univ.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radford Univ.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed College</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Univ.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddleback College</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose State Univ.</td>
<td>1, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lawrence College</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith College</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma State Univ.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South African National Gallery Lib.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis Art Museum</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling &amp; Francine Clark Art Inst.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNY College at Cortland</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Missouri State Univ.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M Univ.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo Museum of Art</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts Univ.</td>
<td>6, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union College</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Arizona</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Arkansas</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of California-Berkeley</td>
<td>10, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of California-Irvine</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Connecticut</td>
<td>3, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Dayton</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Georgia</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Illinois, At Chicago</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Kansas</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Maine</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Maryland</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Memphis</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Miami</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Michigan-Dearborn</td>
<td>4, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of New Hampshire</td>
<td>10, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of New Mexico</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of North Carolina At Charlotte</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of SASKatchewan</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of South Florida</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Tennessee at Chattanooga</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Texas, Austin</td>
<td>9, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Virginia</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Washington</td>
<td>8, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Western Ontario</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Wisconsin-Stout</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of the Arts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest Univ.</td>
<td>9, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Univ.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Bank</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### ART/ART HISTORY COLLECTIONS

- Appalachian State Univ., 5, 15
- Arizona State Univ., 16
- Baylor Univ., 6
- Boston College, 3
- Boston Univ., 12
- California Polytechnic State Univ., 3, 15
- California State Univ., Long Beach, 11
- California State Univ., Los Angeles, 2
- Carleton College, 13
- Carleton Univ., SSAC: Art History, 22
- Centre College, 21
- Colgate Univ., 23
- College of Associated Arts, 3
- Colorado College, 15
- Cornish College of the Arts, 7
- Davidson College, 14
- Dickinson College, 8
- Dowling College, 17
- Drury College, F. W. Olin Library, 23
- Emory Univ., 17
- Hunter College, CUNY, 17
- Iowa State Univ., 13, 26
- Ithaca College, 7
- Johns Hopkins Univ., 16
- McMaster Univ., 21
- Mount Holyoke College, 13
- Nederlands Foto Instituut, 25
- Oberlin College, 9
- Ohio State Univ., 5, 10
- Oregon School of Arts & Crafts, 4
- Otis College of Art & Design, 4
- Polk County Schools, 8
- Queen's Univ., 22
- Radford Univ., 1
- Saddleback College, 10
- San Jose State Univ., 1, 12
- Sarah Lawrence College, 17
- Sonoma State Univ., 5
- SUNY College at Cortland, 21
- SW Missouri State Univ., 19
- Univ. of California-Irvine, 13
- Univ. of Connecticut, 3, 14
- Univ. of Dayton, 6
- Univ. of Georgia, 11
- Univ. of Maine, Art Dept., 14
- Univ. of Michigan-Dearborn, 4, 15
- Univ. of New Hampshire, 10, 22
- Univ. of Saskatchewan, 12
- Univ. of South Florida, 18
- Univ. of Tennessee at Chattanooga, 5
- Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville, 24
- Univ. of Texas, Austin, 9, 21
- Univ. of Wisconsin-Stout, 2
- University of the Arts, 1
- Wesleyan Univ., 20

### ART/ART HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE COLLECTIONS

- American Univ., 12
- Brown Univ., 2, 14
- California State Univ., Dominguez Hills, 25
- California State Univ., Northridge, 10
- California State Univ., San Bernardino, 6
- Dartmouth College, 8
- Dowling College, 17
- Franklin & Marshall College, 5
- George Washington Univ., 9
- Hobart & William Smith Colleges, 23
- Inst. of Fine Arts, New York Univ., 20
- Lewis & Clark College, 1
- Miami Univ., 19
- N.Y. Institute of Technology, 13
- Princeton Univ., 17
- Reed College, 11
- Rice Univ., 2
- Smith College, 20
- Tufts Univ., 6, 18
- Union College, 23
- Univ. of Illinois, at Chicago, 19
- Univ. of Memphis, 7
- Univ. of New Mexico, 16
- Univ. of Washington, 8, 18
- Wake Forest Univ., 9, 21

### MUSEUMS

- California Historical Society, 26
- Cleveland Museum of Art, 20
- Finnish National Gallery, 9, 19
- Kimbell Art Museum, 14
- Minneapolis Institute of Arts, 20
- Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, 22
- National Gallery of Art, 4, 15
- St. Louis Art Museum, 23
- South African National Gallery Library, 12
- Sterling & Francine Clark Art Inst., 24
- Toledo Museum of Art, 2

### COMMERCIAL COLLECTION

- Fabrixa, Centro di Documentazione, 15
- World Bank, 24

---
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ALBRECHT, KATHE, 12
ANDERSEN, JOSEPHINE, 12
ANTRIM, ELIZABETH, 1, 12
ARBURY, STEVE, 1
ARZIGIAN, ARLEEN T., 12
AVELEYRA, LUZ, 1
BALLANTYNE, MARGO, 1
BARAK, LOUISE, 12
BEAUDOIN, JOAN, 1
BOWKER, SALLY, 2
BUCKHEIT, BETSEY, 13
BURNS, MAUREEN, 13
CALLAHAN, LINDA, 13
COHN-BROWN, CLARE, 13
DEAN, ERIC, 13, 26
DECOSTER, PATRICIA JAMES, 14
DUNCAN, NORINE, 2, 14
DVORETZKY, RACHEL, 2
EISENHARDT, KATHRYN, 14
ERICKSON, JEFFREY S., 14
EVANS, ROBERT, 2-3
FARINA, KATHARINE, 3, 14
FRANK, ANDREA, 3
FRANK, CYNTHIA, 3
FRASCZAK, MARY BETH, 3
FRISCH, SHERYL, 3, 15
FURBUSH, BARBARA, 4
GARCIA, JORGE LOYNAZ, 4
GIBBS, ANDREA, 4, 15
GORDON, MARLENE, 4, 15
GRAFE, STEVEN L., 4
GRAFF, ELISSA, 5, 15
GROVER, RUTH, 5
GURSKI, THERESA, 15
GUSTAFSON, KAREN, 5
HALL, VIRGINIA M. G., 16
HANNAH, SHEILA, 16
HAWKOS, LISE, 16
HILKER, CHRISTINE, 16
HOMAN, JUDITH L., 5
HUNTINGTON, JOHN C., 5
IBERTI, ELISSA TATIGIKIS, 17
JACKSON, FRANK DENNIS, 17
JEFFERY, R. BROOKS, 6
KEATS, PATRICIA L., 26
KENT, RENEE, 17
KESSLER, BEN, 17
KING, JOYCE E., 6
KIRWAN, CHRIS, 6
KOELLER, JEAN, 6
KOWALIK, STEVEN, 17
KRUPANSKI, PAM, 6, 18
LINTAULT, KATHERINE, 6
MACACEACHERN, BRENDA, 18
MAY, CATHERINE, 7
MCRAE, LINDA, 18
MCRAE, PATRICIA, 7
MILLER, ALAN, 7
MILLMAN-BROWN, RANDI, 7
MILLS, JEANETTE C., 8, 18
MINECEY, MARTHA E., 19
MORRIS, TERRY D., 5
MURPHY, JAMES M., 5
O'CONNELL, ELIZABETH, 8
O'TOOLE, ASTRID R., 19
OTTENS, PEGGY B., 8
PAKANEN, VEIKKO A., 9, 19
PASSMAN, SUSAN, 20
PEARMAN, SARA JANE, 20
POIRRIER, SHERRY, 20
RAATZ, HEIDI, 20
REESE-SOLORZANO, BONNIE, 9
RODDA, JENNI, 20
ROMANO, JOSEPH, 9
SCHAEFFER, D. JO, 21
SCHULLER, NANCY, 9, 21
SERNIE, EDWARD, 21
SHERRILL, MARTINE, 9, 21
SILVER, ANN, 21
SMITH, DIANNE, 10
SNOW, MARYLY, 10, 26
ST. CLAIR, JUDY, 10
STAMMLER, URSULA, 22
STEIGEMANN, HELGA, 22
STEIN, MARCIA, 22
STEIB, BARBARA, 10, 22
STEVENSON, BARBARA, 22
TAORMINA, JOHN J., 10, 11
THOMAS, ANN M., 23
TYGART, JACQUELINE, 23
VAUGHN, KATHRYN, 23
VOGLER, CHERYL, 23
WALKER, SANDRA, 24
WEES, J. DUSTIN, 24
WHALEN, KARIN S., 11
WHITE, LYnda S., 24
WILLIAMSON, JANET E., 11
WISHART, MICHAEL, 24
ZIMMERER, KATHY, 25
ZIMMERMAN, LOY, 11
ZONNEVYLL, HANS, 25
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Name__________________________________Title____________________________________
Institution__________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
Telephone_____________________________E-Mail________________
FAX__________________________
Type of Collection: Art ___ Architecture__ Museum___ Commercial ___ Other _______________________

Please list brand names and pertinent specifications, if possible. Continue on the back, or on another sheet if necessary. Please feel free to use an additional sheet or copies of this one to list together pieces of equipment specifically configured together and used for particular functions (e.g. computer and scanner used together for imaging). Specific functions of particular equipment may also be noted where appropriate (e.g. printer used for printing slide labels).

Hardware

Computer Brand, Model__________________________________No. of units________
Platform (PC, MAC, SUN)______________________________
Amount of Hard disk storage (MB, GB)__________________Brand________________
Amount of RAM________________________________________
Printer Brand________________________Type (laser, dot matrix, etc.)________
CD-ROM Brand________________________________________
Barcode Reader________________________________________
Back-up Unit___________________________________________
Network Server: Brand______________________________Hard disk storage__________
Platform____________________________________________
Digitizing Equipment___________________________________
Other_________________________________________________

Software

Database____________________________________________
Word Processing________________________________________
Other_________________________________________________

Other Equipment

_____________________________________________________

Supplies

Slide Label Brand______________________________________
Type: Pin-Feed___ Laser____
Barcode Label Brand____________________________________
Other_________________________________________________

Access and Usage

Who is able to access the system?________________________

What types of services are available to the users on your system?________________________

Please return this questionnaire by September 1, 1995 to:
Astrid R. Otey, Slide Curator (513)529-7420; FAX: (513)529-3841
Miami University, 110 Art Building
Oxford, OH 45056 Internet: AOTEY@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU